FIELDNET ®

NOW WITH WIRELESS MICRO-IRRIGATION MANAGEMENT

ALL GROWERS. ALL CROPS. ALL APPLICATIONS.

IRRIGATION

FieldNET
also controls
pivot and
lateral
systems

FILTER FLUSH

FERTILIZER &
CHEMICAL
INJECTION

FROST
PROTECTION

IRRIGATION MANAGEMENT

Made easy. Done right.

EASY TO USE 4-IN-1 CONTROL
FOR DRIP AND MICRO-IRRIGATION

What was once complex and laborintensive is now convenient and
easy to use. FieldNET ® by Lindsay
gives growers access to their entire
operation at all times – delivering
greater control and providing realtime information and enhanced
management tools – in one
powerful platform.

From pivots and laterals to drip
and micro-irrigation or permanent
sprinklers, FieldNET is Lindsay’s
most intuitive and easy-to-use
irrigation management solution.

IRRIGATION
Easily access and control pumps and valves for
irrigation scheduling.

Using this innovative platform,
growers will:

Schedule flush cycles to run automatically by operation
time or pressure differential.

•

Reduce risk and human error

Only FieldNET makes creating,
adjusting and running irrigation
plans easy. Its patent-pending dragand-drop feature allows growers
to simply grab a specific zone or
injector, drag it into the plan and
click “run” to automate the schedule.

•

Cut labor costs

•

Save water by automating when
and how much to apply

•

More efficiently utilize energy
and chemicals

FILTER FLUSH

FERTILIZER AND CHEMICAL INJECTION

Remotely control injectors to ensure yield-maximizing
nutrient management and crop protection.
FROST PROTECTION

Set up or adjust temperature protection plans on-the-fly
as conditions begin to change.

Power Transducer
Relay Controlled Device

If it’s remotely possible,
FieldNET can do it.

NAVIGATION BAR

EQUIPMENT

Search equipment or predefined groups of equipment

Climate Station / Weather
Pressure Sensor CONTROL CENTRAL
Monitor (SCM)

ALERTS 	Stay informed with text message and email alerts to
notify you right when things happen Span Cable
REPORTS 	Run customized or templated reports to monitor
performance and meet compliance requirements

Current Sensor
Pump Station
Soil Water Station

Access and control your entire irrigation operation at any time,
and from anywhere with FieldNET. Lindsay’s award-winning
wireless irrigation management system provides the industry’s most
comprehensive options to remotely control entire irrigation systems.
Combined with MULTI-CONTROL, FieldNET can now do the same
with drip- and micro-irrigation systems. FieldNET gives growers complete
access to any system throughout the entire crop life cycle.

Real-time comprehensive system dashboard
provides an overview of your entire irrigation
operation. The map view organizes your
equipment to provide quick at-a-glance status.

Flow Meter
Rain Bucket / Rainfall Station
TDS Sensor (4-20mA)
Level Sensor
Relay Input Device
Temperature
Sensor
Climate Station
/ Weather
STATUS ICONS

Motion Sensor
Climate Station / Weather
Relay Controlled Device
Voltage
SensorSensor
Current

To accommodate a wide range of growers, FieldNET is available in
English, Spanish, Portuguese, French, Russian and Chinese.

Current SensorpH Sensor (4-20mA)
Span Cable Monitor (SCM)
Drip Controller
Flow Meter
Flow Meter Power Transducer
Soil Water Station
Level Sensor
Everything in one
powerful application

Level Sensor Pressure Sensor
TDS Sensor (4-20mA)
Motion Sensor

• Control all equipment, from
pivots and laterals to drip
control valves to chemical
and fertilizer injectors and
filter flush cycles

Bucket / Rainfall Station
pH Sensor Rain
(4-20mA)
Voltage Sensor
Power Transducer

• Expand capabilities with
plug-and-play add-ons

Device
Power Transducer Relay Input
EASY TO USE ALERTS AND MONITORING
Drip Controller
Pressure Sensor

• Keep up-to-date with
real-time alerts and insights
• Monitor weather information
such as temperature, rainfall,
humidity and wind speed
• Manage groups of equipment
• Run and archive reports
• Multi-lingual and metric
capabilities

Patent-pending status
icons overlay a GPSassisted map of your
operations to help you
identify and prioritize
any equipment that
needs attention.

Pump Station
Motion Sensor
Temperature Sensor
pH Sensor (4-20mA)

• Monitor and record water
usage, energy usage, tank
or pond levels

FieldNET mobile
apps work with
iPhone®, iPad® and
Android™ platforms
so you can check
systems from
virtually anywhere.

Graphical status
indicator shows where
your equipment started,
where it currently is,
what it’s doing and
where it’s going –
whether for pivots or
drip-irrigation systems.

DRIP IRRIGATION

Relay Controlled Device
Pressure Sensor
Pump Station

QUICK TRAY
Patent-pending, slide-out control
appears on demand to easily manage
functions without ever leaving the
map view.

FieldNET sends text messages or email alerts to notify the
PIVOTS AND LATERALS
Span Cable Monitor (SCM)
Pump
Station
grower immediately if there are performance issues
such as
line leaks, plugging or other unexpected issues.
Rain Bucket / Rainfall Station
Multiple people can
receive the alert,
including the location
of the issue – ultimately
allowing growers to
respond sooner, saving
resources and time.

Rain Bucket / Rainfall Station Soil Water Station
PUMP CONTROL
Relay Input Device
TDS Sensor (4-20mA)
Relay Input Device
Relay Controlled Device

Full control of
irrigation pumps,
valves, filters and
injectors.

Full detail, access,
and control of
pivot and lateral
performance for
operational planning.

View pressure
and flow status
of pumps.

Experience unlimited possibilities,
only from FieldNET.

ENHANCE YOUR MANAGEMENT
WITH PLUG-AND-PLAY ADD-ONS
Plug-and-play add-ons enhance the power of FieldNET. These innovative
add-ons help utilize best management practices to offer convenience and lower
operating costs through the efficient use of time, labor, energy and water.

FieldNET is the first to make irrigation management as easy as organizing a music playlist. Using a computer, tablet or
smartphone, growers can see the status of an entire irrigation plan. With just a glance, they know which zone is operating,
how much water is being applied, and how much time is left in the current cycle. Only FieldNET gives growers unlimited
possibilities – making scheduling and adjusting irrigations plans easier than ever.

SOIL MOISTURE MONITORING
Ensure that irrigation is applied in the right amount,
at the right time:

4 IN 1 MICRO
CONTROLLER

GRAB, DRAG AND RUN.
Creating and adjusting an irrigation plan has never been easier. Just like creating a music playlist, an irrigation
plan can be made or adjusted using a simplified grab, drag and run methodology:

GRAB

1

From a master list, growers
can select a specific zone
or injector to start building
their plan.

DRAG

2

Using a dragging motion,
growers can build a plan.
Steps can be quickly
rearranged using the same
motion to create a truly
customized, unlimited
irrigation plan.

RUN

3

Once the steps
of a plan are in place, the
grower can press “Run”
to automate the schedule.
Growers can easily select
and build schedules from
their plans.

Making adjustments to an
irrigation plan is just as easy.
Growers choose when, how
long, and how often a cycle runs.
They have the ability to interrupt
the plan at any time by simply
pressing Stop or Pause. They
can resume the plan by pressing
Play. Irrigation run time can be
quickly changed with seasonal
adjustment capabilities.

Designed exclusively for
FieldNET, Growsmart® by Lindsay
MULTI-CONTROL is an easy-touse wireless irrigation controller.
This award-winning product acts
as the point of connection in
the field, making remote control
over irrigation pumps, valves,
filters and injectors possible.
With MULTI-CONTROL, growers
have the flexibility and scalability
to control up to four valves per
wireless irrigation switch.
• Designed exclusively for FieldNET
• Remotely control pumps
and valves
• Manage fertilizer and chemical
injectors on-the-fly
• Industry-exclusive filter flush
capabilities
• Easily manage temperature
protection plans

• Minimizes water stress
to plants
• Maximizes yield potential
• Reduces operation costs

• Helps keep fertilizers
and chemicals in the
root zone and out of the
water table

WEATHER STATION
Monitor your field’s unique micro-climate:
• Wind speed and
direction
• Solar radiation
• Air temperature
(minimum, maximum
and average)

• Relative humidity
• Precipitation
• Calculated ET

MAGNETIC FLOW METER
Better manage water use with less risk using a
magnetic meter:
• Accurate flow data

• Range of sizes

• No moving parts
to replace

• Independently tested
for accuracy

INJECTORS
Manage chemical and fertilizer resources:
• Easy operation and
built-to-last durability

• Wide range of
application rates

REPORTING
Comprehensive, integrated reports give growers insight into their
overall operation and equipment. They can quickly and easily
run customized or templated reports to more closely monitor
performance and meet compliance requirements.

CHEMIGATION

WIRELESS IRRIGATION MANAGEMENT

PLUG-AND-PLAY ADD-ONS

FILTRATION SYSTEMS

CUSTOM PUMPING SOLUTIONS

Award-winning innovation
Since its market introduction in early 2014, FieldNET
for drip and micro-irrigation has received significant
industry recognition.
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Search FIELDNET on the App StoreSM
and Google Play TM

Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone and iPad are trademarks of Apple
Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries. App Store is a
service mark of Apple Inc.
Google Play is a trademark of Google, Inc.

THE LINDSAY ADVANTAGE
DURABLE • RUGGED • EASY TO USE • INTEGRATED TECHNOLOGIES •
BROADEST LINE OF SOLUTIONS

2222 N. 111th St., Omaha, NE 68164 • 1-800-829-5300 • 1-402-829-6800 • www.lindsay.com
Lean, Clean and Green. Lindsay Corporation is committed to developing
environmental awareness and implementing sustainable practices to reduce
the use of and protect energy, water, and all other resources.

© 2016 Lindsay. All rights reserved. Zimmatic, FieldNET, Growsmart
Watertronics and LAKOS are trademarks or registered trademarks of
the Lindsay Corporation. All brand names are trademarks or registered
trademarks of their respective companies.
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